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CARDINAL DEARDEN: We will call the Jieeting to 

order. We will begin with a prayer that will be offered by 

Archbishop Baum. 

ARCHBISIDP-BAUM: The Lord be with you. 

RESPONSE: (Chorus of "And also with you.") 

(Pause.) 

ARCHBISHOP BAUM: Father, we thank you for the 

gracious blessings that are ourf~ especially for the things 
-......./ 

that.have been granted to this /ation for these 200 years. 

Help us.today to see in the ligh~ of the Gospel how 
I I 

we might serve our belovedf"ountry and the whole human 

family. Help us to understand that all men are called to 

oneness in Your ~oly )pirit. 
-;;,. 'l -?' 

And this we ask in Christ Jesus your ~on who 
~ 

presented ~mself to become one of u~ ~ 

commune with the ~oly 'pirit, God forever ., ~ 

RESPONSE: (Chorus of "Amens.") 

is one with \Jou in 

and ever • 

ARCHBISR>P BAUM: In the name of the Father, the 

Son and the Spirit. 

CARDINAL DEARDEN: We begin by giving a welcome to 

those that were not here with us yesterday. 

Yesterday the .. principal thrust of the presentations 

and the questioning focused in the area of theological 

foundations of the social morality. It was clearly the theme : 

-------- -------- •---
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that needed to be addressed at the beginning so that we can 

put what we are going to say into the ~hristian context. 
-

Today our presentations will focus principally on 
\!/ . luf) • 

two themes 'f "The World Food Situation:} 'I and "Women in 

SocietJJ:} It should be understood that the character of these 

presentations and the probing of the~anel is not expected to 

l>e an exhaustive and complete treating of the subjects that we 

are addressing. 

These are rather models that bring to the fore the 

dimensions of some of the issues with which this Corcmittee 

will need to cope over these coming months. But what is 

presented here, and the discussions as well, will be part of 

the record, and will b~ drawn upon by those who plan the 

_·Bicentennial Conference a year from next October. 

We are faced with very tight time limitations this 

morning;and I hope that you will be understanding· if I must 

hold rather tenaciously to the schedule • 

But with that understanding, I would like to begin 

with our first presentation this morning by Father The!>dore 

Hesburgh, University of Notre Dame. 

FATHER HESBURGH: Thank you, Your Eminence. 
. . ~ . 

Excellenc~ellow Priests, Dear Brothers and 

Sisters in Christ, 200 years after the Declaration of 

Independence1AmericaJ' and the rest of the ,forld need a 

Declaration of Interdependence. 

-----------------
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One of the perennial needs of mankind, no less 

evident:today than in 1776 is to find a workable rationale 

for f co11tinuity in time!l of change. And to~ay the workable 

rationale for (conceptualizing continuity~change is 

bound up in the notion of interdependence. 

It is a notion relatively new in our ,>1orld iexicoll; 

}fut suddenly it has appeared in almost every recent article or 

book one reads on jorld /o~~~ics or f onomics. Interdependence 

is invcalved in every current discussion of ~orld _ievelopment, 
I 

i or fade, o~J~~~~~-ry7/olicy. ~ 
~ . 

No one even attempts to analyze or prescribe for 

the present world problems of food or fuel/or environment~ 
i 

without focusing on the concept of interdependence. It haunts 
. \e/ 

the current de~t.,-nte between the great powers, the search for 

lasting peace in the Middle East. Even the /oets have 
~ 

alluded to itv"No 
\./)t. n/JL @ 

John~-

man is· an island~Athe inspiring theme of 

Interdependence is a thought and a theme that runs 
,A)~~' \:/ -

counter to many of our ~'J~1oas of the pastV nationalism, .. -----.._ 
ethnoicentrism, rugged individualism, emJ>ire, cold war. East . . 
and West with nev~~-~~~--twai~~eet:_~:__-=> · 

LHow did interdependence so suddenly emerge as an 

idea whose time has come? Partially~! believe~it came as a 
l , 

(, 
response to new and unprecedented challanges that have burst 

upon the world scene in recent years. More fundamentally~it , 
.. :,,. 
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represents a kind of Capernacan revolution that involves a 

new way of--l~o~i~~ ~-t ~~ f rld. J 
Ct have been impressed by the fact that this new 

• 
look is a fallout of the Space Age, whose most important 

result was not clos:itp pictures of the ;'on, but a new look at 

the ;/orld --~!:gm afar!.~ , 
C 'r~,\ji. ,(,t u.r/v.,~ 

....-~aried werlas in the black void of space, brown 

I and blue and flecked with white_ clouds"", in the words of 

~,;i,1 Jackson, Barbara Ward, -'fur "spacesh~; ~~~h." ~he 
pas~ur vision of the ~rth was dominated, even in the age 

of exploratio~~ which was an opening of men~s minds as wel~ 
I 

~.i. as ai'°rld of immense distances, of infin,ffte resources ;...._ 
' ; '( I ~ ¥loV 

the treasures of the IndiesJ, and of Cat , ~ widely 

different varieties of mankind, of flora and fauna, and a 
,. 

,..-orld of immensity and ~ariety and difference. 

/_:Jo~~; Jib.en asked wh8t impressed him most on viewing the 

,iarth from the J'x>n, one )"stronaut said, "I can put up my 

thumb and blot out the whole Prth." ) 
,. ---~-·-··------ --------·-

( Viewed as a small spac;-~raft, the passengers as 
------

crew, it is not a large step to understand their interdependence 

in all they do. living together interdependently on a planet 

with limited resources and gro~ng needs. In fact, there are 

very few serious ~uman problems today whose impact and 

significance are !':.;t./lobal• requiring therefore a ?'iobal 

f olution as well • 

I 

.. 
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----------I offer you _a list• war and peace.(human develop-

ment, pollution,, food, energy,. unemployment, trade and 

commerce. communications. crime, arms control, drugs, 

environment, literacy, the use of the seas, the resources of 

the seabed, atomic technology, monetary systems, agriculture, 

and sea transport~~lth. 
Every one of these problems is interdependent in its 

sweep and in its solution. ___ . In every one of these items/} 

' J'ilobal consideratio_ns are needed to describe the full reality. 

And in each of them"'we have a concrete example of the modern 
. 'l '\DftA-/ 

interde~~~ence of ;{atio~~ ~-~ Ma11nkind globally."_) -

'-- In the pastr.--each 1of these problems or opportunities 
- ) 

would have been viewed solely in the ,.Jfational or~al 

jerspective. Today, any local or national response to any one 

of these realities would be both inadequate and largely use-

less. 

For example, in the distant past an Arab-Israeli· -
\ C-vll-y'/~ ~ 
~"f a few miles of barren sand waste in the Sinai and 

some rocky hills in the Golan Heights would have been 

largely a tribal struggle. In our times, however, it 
• 

involved billions of dollars of the most sophisticated l~ 

military equipment _on ~rt~provided to each side by the 
) 

two mighe._~~-~~--~~:~ tary power~ 
- l_ The tensions~ tt generated risked sparking a 

·global conflict~ di~~~~~~(i:.:t~ ~oil embargo which~in 

.. 
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I turn~threatened the whole Atlantic Alliance~ nearly ruined 

Japan's economic miracle, dislocated fuel prices to an extent 

that will involve massive shifts of ,,,World Japital ;{a1ances, 
I ~ 
I aggravated the emerging fertilizer and fo~d crises worl~wide) 

, (fl possibly will mean massive starvation ~he .d~velopiq; 
,11, ~rld~ and the consequent. political and economic chaos among 

1

1

,

11 

the Third IJ<>rld's ~-~e_"!'~.¥) 
~The geography involv~d w~e only a few hundred 

II square miles of poor land, but the reper.cussions were fc,rld~_,&; 
l~~nd of almost cataclysmic proportions. The ,iarth will be 

rever~~ting from these crises for years yet to come. All of 
A 

th~ncatenated developments both illustrate~ are 

illumi~by the notion of interdependence. 

As is the case of other great se~inal ideas, this 

notion of interdependence is useful ouly if translated into 

the world of reality to help 
~f'C..._.) 

elaborate rea tions, to 

understand real problems, to 

change mentalities and to cast 

world views into a more meaniagful perspective for a better 

world. 

We do, in fact, have an interdependent world. What 
• 

is needed is to recognize the fact and to shape world 

policy accordingly., For this reason,·!t w:>uld be helpful for 

the purposes of this discussion to tr&nslate global inter-
! 

dependence into terms of a specific and urgent modern problem, i 
' ~ ' <i : 
which~ikeAother aucb pr~blems, both illustratel~he reality of I 

.. 
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interdependence in a graphic way~d provides a frame of 

reference in which to demonstrate how interdependence ~~ 

can bring hope to an otherwise hopeless situation.---; 
'' - ' --·-·------··----·-~---·-·-----' 

~ In turn, this exercise involves a totally new 
(lZ-ri,P-U fti,-«.. / p , 

l'..n~-Aft~f'4V#l!.·-"-for life on Spaceship Earth, a ~~ctive that is 
I 

ii 
!i applicable to other global problems. 

'I I I 

ii 
I would like to focus now on the global food problem, 

Ii not because it is the most. important problem facing ,..i{ankind 
11 

J/ -- man does not live by bread alone -- but because it is 
ii 
1: present, urgent, and itself interdependent on other global 

i problems, such as hum.an rights, development, population, 
I i fuel, pollution, agricu~ture, trade, monetary balances, and 
I 

I 
!i a host of others relating totally to the future of life on 
I 

. I this planet. 

The food situation on this planet has always been 

difficult, but never more precarious than at present. Food 
~· 

was, of course, the almost total concern ~ pri~tive man, 

so much so that early man is characterized as a hunter or 

gathere2.r. . 

. But never before has-the-whole matter of sufficient 

food for survival been cast~ such 1U0numental world 

proportions as at present. Food demand is up SO perf ent since 

20 years ago, while the "'°rld food stocks as of last summer 

stood at 27 days of world need, compared to a 95-day world 

supply 15 years ago. 

.. 

-- l 
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11 perceptftblc cooling in the !""rthern;folar ;t.atitudes due to the 

/1 ----'--! expansion of the /ircum-folar ;lortex -- those are the winds · I "-...'.-- , 
! swirling around the top and bottom of the~rld -- there has 

! occurred a series of floods- in the United States, Pakistan, 
1

1 the Phi11Jfines and Japan, with unusual drought conditions 

I j'orth and ,iouth of the/tquatorial /ine frcm Nicaragua through 

I _/ /r--- ::;_~~ 
/! the Sahelian 'elt ~J~b-Sahara Africa/ through the -;. -

I! j.egio~ of Ethiopiaff~~o India's Maharashtra Provine~ and 
I {'\ :; ./ IF\ 
I Chin~ Yangtze )I alley. 
I ~ 
I This climatic change has had disast,rous effects on 
I ~ 

/ ~rld (ood /roduction. , In 1973/\I visited some of the 
I I 
I Sahelian /ountries in Africa where the Sahara Desert is moving 

.s'outh a~out 30 miles a year. In the refugee cmnps around 
~ 'J <'i r . 

Nouak~ho t, Timbuktu, and Gaoi:one sees hundreds of thousands 
t\ I .. 

of T~egs who have lost all of their herds, some six million 

head, and are despondently ~bus dependent upon a minimal 

amount of rice and wheat and corn flown in daily on military 

aµlift:? . . 
- <.__ It is like attempting to feed an elephant with a 

/':". 

teaspoon. In those incredibily torrid and sandy spots~one 
'-' . '>' 

sees the face of hungry desperationrand realizes that human 

suffering transcends the grim, statistics. People starve and 

·die, not numbers. 
-irig / 

As this is happen(\ __ / in the /nderdeveloped .Jforld, 

I 
I 
I ' 

_i 
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we in the ;'~eloped ~ld are consuming almost a ton of food 

grains annually per·person, while the poorest barely subsist 

on 400 p~~~~~-~_!>_f --~~~-~--~r-~-~~~~e~ , 
C ___ We consume only 150 pounds of our grains directly as 

bread and pastry products, the rest going into the production 

of meat and milk and eggs. The poor consume all of their 

grain directly in bread, · _or tortillas. Affluence 
c,ti.«-r• tt H-, •s 

I has doubled meat consumption during the past 20 years in 
I 

America and Canada. ·) 
11 

I 
I 

----·------·----<.,::__ Since it takes seven pounds of grain to produce one 

pound of beef, more grains are fed to animals in Americaf 

than are consumed directly in the poor nations, thus further 

complicat~e food crisis._) 

1 • ~ ~C~~~~~ yesterday~ interesting 

ata~is~ic when i~ •;the protein in the pet food 

fed to 71 million household dogs and cats in this tountry is 

sufficient to meet the daily requirements of 122 million 

people.? 

· Now the face of interdependence begins to appear. 

For example, a quarter of a pound less of beef a week per 

person in the United States would free over 10 million tons 

.. 

!· 
I 

! • 

of wheat a year for the hungry world, and contribute to 

Ame):ican jealth. too. with~lowering of cholesterol' intake. I 

rft I' Only tbree,rountries are exporting substantial 
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11 

ii amounts of food grains today, the United States, Canada and 

" 11 

-II 
11 

II 

I! ii 
I! 

Australia, who together export about 100 million tons. As it 

is, America's export of food grains to .,.;:-;oor nations under 

Public Law 480, the Food for Peace Program, has dropped from 
-~-

18 million tons in 1965 to nine million in 1971-,72 to 3.4 

million or less today -- probably less -- closer to three.) 
---------·--~------· ~---·--~--. ·---- --

c:-- Two-thirds of the present distribution is for 

political-military rather than for humanitarian motives. In 

the ~ast, Americ~ kept about 60 million acres of farmland in 

reserve, mainly to stabilize prices. Now it is practically 

all in cultivation. 
~-- (<1 '!' : 

At this point last year the ,d'il ,irisis arrived. r-' 

say 11las~ -y~r" in this sense being 1973. In the -- !'ls 

a further indication of interdependence,we had an iumediate 

fertiliz~ • 

Several developments are worthy of mention. Japan, 

the supplier of one-third.of the fertilizer to South Asia, had 

to decide during the oil shortage to concentrate on producing 

- automobiles for exportror fertilizer. Autos won.-~ 
~The United States was in the midst of a price con

trol program,.-1 and quietly~to maintain lower prices at home~in 
I ) ) 

October o~/~73 put an embargo on new export contracts for 

fertilizer. To complete the picture~one must realize that 
• . 'f P/ . 
while oil and natural gas convert to nitrt'genous fertilizer on 

a one-to-one basis. one pound of fertilizer used with the new 
i 

---------, 
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I -I genetic strains of food grains converts to 10 pounds of grain· 

grown and harvested in the developing countries. 

I As a result of these interdependent developments, 

I India, for example, is almost a million tons short of fcrti-
.1. ........ 

I lizer this year, which translates into a short fall of 10 .,,, 
11 . 

I! million tons of grain. And wh.ile this is happening, three 
.I 
!1 
!i times more fertilizer than India needs is being used on lawns 
li 
Ii 

ii 
ii 

and golf course~-~~ironically, cemeteries here at home.~ 

~n the underdeveloped nations, always short of 

capital, increased food and fuel prices probably cost an extra 

1st /ountries with various 
~ 

d«.,,:t,-nte has arrived among 

assistance schemes. Now that 
\ 

the· great powers~that motivation 
) 

must be replaced by a new sense of interdependence.~ 

~ call for self-interest since we are moving into 

an age of shortage of industrial materials that mostly come 

from the Third World, oil being only the tip of the shortage 

iceberg.) · 

C' Now the~ ~untries, the /~pper /roducers, 

~e fauxite proup are beginning_ to follow the ~ganiz~tion. of 

-- Petroleum Exporting Countries1-- OPFX: -- example in 

' 

. 
·' 

.. 
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forming cartels to raise prices so that they can pay fo:· the i :· 

s piralings costs of food and fuel. 

These interdependent developments have given ~isc t· 

a new category among the 115 fountries of the Third World, 

namely the 35 to 40 lountries who have nothing Hi th whi c:1 tc 

bar{in, neither raw mate~·ials nor industrial potentialf... ~ 
~ ~ ~ J 

1'_ ~ .)/U 
fountries such as India, Bangla pesh; -1.iT-ee Lankaa, Paki ~tar', 

... 
. J 

1 
! 

q 
it 
II :; 

J _, ~ .~ z\Tro,,,_/ SQ 
the Sahel~--~f Africa~12_~_so.:_1'._e -~<?.E_i~bean C~~~ 

JI 
!j ,, 
'I I. 

C This i.s the new, so-calledJ... "E'ou!."th \·:orld," c:o-::-
ii 

ii Ii prising almost a -~illion people wh_:J \-t+l'LIL without arr-~C--:-"".'-'.. d throe -!>ill-ion-- '!:hat•s ~ ~ii· ,~;-.-~,,.:}exrilere -- ""'-o 

r without an additional three billion~in aid will certainl~ ~~~ 1:. 
I. 
1· 

ii make it during th~. coming year. 
';3~·";~ 

Norman~~nner of the Nobel Prizehretur:12d 
~ 

some months ago from India where he saw farmers \vith contain

ers waiting/not hours1 but days, for non-existing fuel with 

which to operate their fuel pumps their well pumps. With-

out this pumped water'l'-their crops died_0 

C::: For us in the developed world, fuel shortage meant 

inconvenience waiting for gasoline. For those in the Fourth 

World, it means death. 

If we viewedthe/orld as truly interdependen~and 
I ') 

all men as brothers~we would not allow this to happen. Some 

will say there is not ~nough money to help, but this rings 

false in a;for~d.that spends over two hundred~ -- in 

.. ' 
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~ 
fact, 240 this coming year billion for armaments each .,.. 

year. 2 
Others will say that the OPEc/ountries should 

help, and indeed they should. But we must approach the 

problem globally, not piecemeal. 

What would interdependence suggest to aid t!-:is G.i ~- , 

food and fuel disaster for the Fourth t.:orld? We might c <:'.,'. i --

by recognizing that the United States and Canada and Au-;t~~1:0-

are in the same relationship to the devastated Fourth \.'c-::-1 C. 

vis-a-vis food as the OPEC (auntries are regarding frn~l. i 

~e OPEC ounfries will have at ~east 50 billion d~~;~l 
surplus of income over import costs this year, and the food I 
grain countries will have greatly increased income from t~~ t 

export of higher priced food~ The least that either g~our 

could do in a truly human and interdependent~·mrld \·:o:.:L· 

be to make a concessional grant of food and fuel to these 

/ountries of the Fourth World which are put into a life-and

death situation by the tripling of prices for food and fuel._) 

CA long range solution would, of course, be for the 

,iurplus /ountries to aid these hungry ,lountries in becoming 

more self-sufficient in their own food production d~ite the 

drought. 

As we in this Jl'o.untry prepare to observe our 200th 

,s{rthd~y"we are witnessing a whole spate of pessimistic and - ,,. 
;-:-. 11 f II . 

doom-sday predictions. The Club of Rome s computer study 
(./ 

.. 
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.·. , . . . . . ~:;ri~~:t·:i~r. .. 
·predict:• el~« aero t:o alnua growth ._Ywrujw.'~:~~1~. 

tropbe.,· politically• ~nly. ~cially. _:) l{• 
CA micb-di~ua•ed recent •tt.1dY. in ~lea, "An tnqUt.ri::·~~ 

\. H c// 6roN~I': / · · 
into the IJlwan Proaptlct" by Robert ~a•k• in· th• · · '. w. 

' ~ ·~i 

flr~egraph of t:he book. "I• !:here 9llJ' hope for ;'mt" Ancl)? 
by J# larg~ the answer tbrougbout . the bo0k i•·'~ .'' ·. 

Row---X have not indulged in tbia discussion of food 
. ~ 

and interrelated probl .. A:o acare the audieaoe, but to 

uaderlin.e · the propo~ition with which I began, -11 t:b&t we '.: 

-t: urplll:lY 4-lop a ...if~ wrlcl:~~* f 
baH4 oa t:he lDt:erdepeadeDce ~l 1"';tl=t:f~ dda 'relatively'~ . . . . 

'}. 

wll apaeQ.z:~ft "1th ftl'J finite life i"'e8CNl'Oea and growt.aa ·. ~ 

-4•·2 . 
. ;,, , . 1 a !1iK a~-Of alM ad ~W.lt:tr.r - I 
P' u. 6Nb~ . . .. . 
~ . 

a· · . . . believes that aomebow werytld.Dg will come oat 
' . 

all ript. lt will pe better', 1 believe, .but only :l.f we ; ;:-'. 
. I< 

cbaap prefHlldly. on17 t.t'interdepen4ence pa•••• from an lcleai. ;~ 
. . . . . i ·/ 

to a fn:ltful ai.d operad~• ~ .. litJ on ,dte pol.lt:lcal. ec~! . ·:~ 
-~ii~ ...... . . . .. ;» ..... ~~ : . ~ . . . . . _. ·. ·~·'> 

~ ' . ~ of tbe plaet. . . ' ·: ;.'. 
·:~ ;·.~ ··.~:r.!·: .~ .. 
~.: ... who baa wrked for mre than a ~ w:l.tb 

tha.locbfeller J'oun.t•tloD OQ the Graen Revolution. I can 

aa.are JOii .that die Aw ~ ··~.- lt~elf. if it r~lly clec:l.de• 

to 4o ~, ,<rpop01at1on ~h will...,. to 1ev~1·:j~t becaaa• .. \f 
-:- .'!!. ... . . . ·: f:.. ..-- . F 

a aat: lllldit:S- of 70 1111;1ioa people a Yf11111t .~ an ~J!erab. , 

burden on po••ll»le a~ probablf/ agrtcultw.C! productivity · . <; 

\ 
r 

' . . - ~: 

'; · . 

. {t 
:· :·. : ' ~ . !' • 
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ad vane~ 
. 1 .. Actually, every developed j{ountry in the ~rld 

controls its population~o that development and population , 
a trateg~must go hand in band. This can be done if mankind 

determines to do it. 
! 

Actually1 it is much less d_i~ficult than t'· 

putting a man on the moon, and we have done that. 

We in the West beg~ this /entury, theologically 

speaking, with strong ~tendencies. With the 

fcientific and /ecbnological /~volutio~pw;ring us on'f-we 

belie~ed that we could do all things of ourselve.s~out of our 

own selfish and insensitive terms, whatever the consequences 

to other~ · 

We created)in short orcler~istory nma, a 

world of incredible global discontinuities and injustices. ·1.c· 

For ~le, on~ could always sen~e racial prejudices} ;{ut 
. ' 

today billiona of people are automatically and uncontrollably 

suffering geographic· prejudice whatever their ·ra_...::c---.-. ....... 

If a child is born in the rther~ isphere of 

tld.s·~obe! he or she faces an ~ver lengthening life charact- '"· 

erized by iDcreaaing .health. ·ec1ucati~onomic ·;and social 

well-b~ing.· If born in amst of. the ~rn· parts of our. 

/1ob~he or .~ will. face. a abort life, illness, illiteracy, 

hunger, abominable h , hopelessness. · · 

We in th~ rthern part of this "1~·~. worry about 
-.........Pt..l).·j··i,/ . ~ 

ove~roducing PllD!.a.7',i'nY children in the outhern )'DI•phere 

. '. --· ------

. 
_1:.c 

1 
• j 
I 
i 
I 

I 

l' 
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.never enter a school room. We speak of heart and kidney 

transplants: they never aee a doctor from birth to death. 

Half of the children already born in the poorest countries · 
. ' 
will die before the age of five~ 

Cwe are ov~fed and overweight: they are under--· 
nourished from birth, often suffering brain damage therefrom. 

. ·.~1:~'l'i! 

·--~·-· .. \~ ., 

.~~ 
~· ., 

·' .. j 
,) 

-.~ 

.. 
'1l 
·~ 

I 

1 We speak often __ of second homes: they live in cardboard or mud 
\tf / ---~..L and wa.Mte huts. We travel ~ere on foth, now super-

sonically, in hours; foey are trapped for a miserable life

time ~n urban or rural slums.__) 

C:---We spend more annually on fooli~h armaments 

devilishly devised to' destroy life than they have annually 

available to maintain life. ~ ye\ we l ar.J"a111 fellow · 
~. 

travelers about a coam>n •pac!_;...raftf.\ever more intimately 
. . 1 

interdependent on one another.~ . . · 

C ii,. decision of an Arab,..,. •. regardillS oil prices. I • 
or a Japanese /nc1ustrialiat deciding what to make, fertilizer I 
or autos, or ail American ,lovanment /ureaucrat who decides not I .. 
to export ·fertilizer, leaves these people without irrigation 

. ~ . I 
water and f-:rt~lize~ and~conaequen~ly/)'witbout food. And then· 

·they die.~ · . 

~ decision between the /reat:).4wera to end the 

fo1d -far removes the one .foolis~-. reason that motivated a 

substantial part of the aid_that they used to receive. So aid 

atarta diminishing drastically just when the need is greatest. 

.. 
/ .. 

• • ... t ~ .. 

• 
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I should add ps=enthetically that America still did.: 

I 

' \ ~ 
more than the closer European /atfon~in providing and trans-

porting food to starving Africans, about 600 thousand metric 

tons of food grains at a cost of about 150 million dollars. 

And, of 

I: humanitarian aid, 

course, we've had a long tradition of 

having given about 85 pe~ent of all food 
,1 

'I li aid since 1945. 
Ii 

But we must talk about the situation today, 

Ii where this program, as 
I, • 

I mentioned earlier~bas been dropped 
l . 

/! by five-sixths, ~he 
,! 

sixth that is left being spent two -'11> 11,..d.s) 
i: 
!: ~· .... not for aid for peace, but aid for war. 

: After several generations of foolish ~ 
I . 
: optimism had created this 
I""' 

present cruel world scene~we are now/.\ 
) > 

I in the face of worl~ide crises, inflation, shortages, un-

employment, depression, pollution, trade itl)halances, et ceO:-a, 

seeing a new swing to pessimism; again, theologically a 

recrudescence .. of Manichaeism that sEies man as essentially 
.... . ' 

e~il and capable ~mainly of destroying himself and his 

world. 

One ia always in danger of over-Simplifying when 
~ 

casting world views in definite categories. But I think that 

whether or not one likes the theological characterizations of 

~and '°1.chaeism, there is little doubt that 

1pe~:ti.Jnism rather than optimism is the order of the day_;) 
.. ~···-

- . -· Clt I bad to characteri~e my own position. it would 
be one of Christian and cautious optimism. Theologicall~ I 

I 
i .. 

r 
I 
I 

f 
I 

I 
I 

"f '' '' 
I 
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I have good reason for Christian optimism. It is my reading 

of the unwillingness of the affluent and powerful of this 

~rld to change, to begin to think interdependentlyf.\that makes , 
I me cautious.__:::) 

! ~is my hope that if we develop~ new,..Qorld 1'iew, 

Jj really understand our present situation on this troubled 

ii /lanet, we will begin to create a better approach to a better 

ii ~rld as America's 200th /irthdayJ...and the ,ti.rth's /econd 
I 

jl mill~nnium come upon us. 

1 would hope that we might indeed create new 

interdependent~rl~e Soci~onomic -relations, and new 
...I. --0e~i //J1"111~'-;:- ~ thl, ~ 
,.olitical ones. too. ia.t}~5·mner makes t~• fae~ that we are 

not going to make it as 

into our l>c~nomic 
~. 

a;lf'uman iace because we are locked 

relations~d our ,f,1itical relations. 

I would respond that we create those relations.) and we· can 

cbuge t~ 
· Rather than aim.ply looking at the difficulties and 

liaitations of our capacity for response. I would prefer to 

look at the new opportunities and the creative responses that 
I 

.interdependence would suggest. ') I 
. c: i 

lbnan ingenuity in the face of great crisis has been t 

.. 

. .. r 
one of~ind'a greatest glo¥( I am not blind to the evil I , 

>': 
and greed in man. but there is with God' 8 grace- something r'.·, ; 

~ ~ . . 

which is never mentioned. in all of these studies; _an enormous. 

reserve of ~11 to be.mobilized. However, I also believe 
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that God's grace both proceeds and follows upon some effort 

of our own to create a ne~ world'where justice and equity &re 

the prelude to peace. And I pray daily for this grace. 

Sometimes a picture is worth a million words. Take 

a view of the ~th from the ,£onkwhich reduces the size of 
........... L. l -

Ii our spac~raft /rth. Instead ·of th f 0 f st '"' _. four 

I p•••t billion people,difficult to imagine, think of a crew of 

I five persons each representing a segment of humanity. 

The person repres~nting us and our world, mostly 

, Judea-Christian, "'ite, Western, ,/tnuent, has the use of 

80 perfe:nt of the.life resources and ameni~ies aboard our 

spaceJ:raft. The other four crew members must share the 20 

;,ef ent that ia left, 

'!bis situatlon'>'altbough illi(trl.t;ous and ~ust, is 

still deteriorating. Our crewman is increasing his share to 

90 pef.ent at the -nt;,leaving two and a half perj:ent for 

each of the other ·crew members. 

How I ask you. given the fundamental interdependence 
,... . . 

of a space craft' a crew. which is ourselves. can. you imagine 
V . · 11JJ.rrrC:v1.~ .. 

1acJr "1Jrl much lasting peace or order· or good life a~e.c this 
-. . 

space craft? The other crew members are not just uneasy and -
frustrated, they are outraged, as well as hungry and hopeless, 

since our person seems also to have the only lethal weapon 
., -
aboard;.2 . :: 

- · . . If our p~aon ~- we ourselves does not begin to 

.. 
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I 

perceive the utter injustice of the situation and begin to 
ii 
11 

I 
organize the use of these finite resources in a more just and 

humane fashion. he will ultimately~irievitably be overwhelmed 
. J 

by some manner of violence_:.:) 

C::-1t is no chance ·affair that one of the most troubled 
I I . 
~ nations of all, India, bas just developed the atomic bomb. 

thesis is that we have every theological, philosophical 
., 
II and humane imperative to change, to respond. And we can find 

I! 
II ,, 

11 

creative ways of doing so, and we must~if we wish peace as 
) 

well_as survi~ 

~we need is some of the moral vision and the 

inspiring leadership. which has informed the history of our 

fountr~ and which makes us pause at the end of 200 y~ars to 

ponder Lincoln's assessment of us as an "almost ,chosen 

peopl~ 
thank you very much. 

CARDINAL DEARDEN: Thank you, Father Hesburgh, 

for the fruit for abundant reflection. 

I would invite tbe~era of the 1'Del to question 

Father Hesb~gh. . . 
Father Benroit? 

FATHER HENROIT: Father Hesburgh, yesterday the news. 
. i 

indicated that President Ford bad made a decision r,~garding · : 
. ~j . . i 

food and aid that· would be given in the next couple of month•. · 
I 

I wonder in light of the plea that you made just before 

.. 
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Thanksgiving that there be more humanitarian aid, and in the 

light of the fact that in the announcement it was indicated 

that Senator Humphrey has -- is working to allow a good deal 

' of this humanitarian aid to go to Southeast Asia -- Vietnam, 

particularly -- what, do you feel that there is a momentum 

j1 that will really answer some of the kinds of question·s that 

II ,you raised in your testimony at this time, or whether we still 

ii have a long ways to go? 

Do you have an appraisal in the light of President 

Ford's decision and the efforts that you've been making in the 

past couple of months? 

FATHER HESBURGH: Well, I'm happy about the decision 

to increase our aid because we've been pushing ~or it since 

before Thanltagiving. And if we don't get it on the ships 

pretty soon, aa Bishop Swanstrom can tell you, it won't get· 

. there in time. 

The real problem ia going to be before the ~ring 

'/arve•t in. February -- this ~nth -- March, April, and 

especially in Southeast Asia. 

I think that the next question that one asks once 

· we get more aid, is, '"Where is it going?". And we have to 

keep insisting that the -'Food for Peace Program.,. began on a 

i .. 
I 

.• ·j.;' ' 

completely h•mnitarian basis, although there were overtones 
1

1 • 

• f. ~ ~~t;~ 
of cold war activity involved in it«t lists that , 

I have seen that have gone to the President ~ for the 
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1
distribution of this food} some of them, at leas~ show more · 

I going 

lj going 

Ji 

to South Korea than ·gdes to Ban8la jesh. Some show more 
. ·----

to Indochina than goes to India. ) 
c-----··---

-And, of c~urse, there i~ an increased allotment to 
11 

1! Chile which at present is 

Ii we would like to see. 

oe~,1.AI~ 
not exactly beJ:eg human rights as 

Ii 
l! 
i: 

1: a move 

So the point that I would like to make is that it's 

in the right direction, and I applaud~he President's 
1l 

I/ acti~n in doing so. I think that we should always applaud¢ 
t>...t0,tt.l ....... ,~~ ji 

1: virtue. You don't get many points in this 'fbwn for doing 

I anything. 

But in addition to that, I think that we should 
: ~ 

J keep~the effort to see that it's going to be a humanitarian 

move. I would like, if I could on the basis of this question, 

Your a:Dinence~ntion something else that we are hoping to do 

here in Washington. 

Every time that one goes to a Congressman or a 

Senator 4nd talks about foreign aid, or food, or peace or 

disarmament, or ai;,;.,st $ of the subjects that I have 

been.referring to this morning, he says, "Yes, I agree with 

you but where is the constituency? There are no votes for it; 

there is ~ pressure for it." 

And this baa been a long-standing problem which 

existed also for ''<lle al:i af ~ kDO•~ fer domestic political 
'-.......~"'- 4f.c)_.......,. • 

problems ~iv~l rights and other areas. The moment we 
,) 

.. 
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builf a constituency,· for civ.1 rights, we got the legislation 

and the action that.we needed to start moving towards progress. 

But in the case of the/nterdependent~rld, there 
• 

are all kinds of people interested in peace and justice and 

food and development, et ce~a, but it's very hard to get the ,. 
c onstituer-.cy together. 

As you know, the domestic constituency was brought 

together very quickly and quite effectively by Common Cause 

under the leadership of John Gardner. And we are thinking 

very_strongly this1'>nth of trying to put together a global 

lobby, if you will, comp•arable to the domestic lobby of . 
. ~~ 

Common cause, that will work for justice and peace ... the 
_j,t' 1:a--~ _J • -~ J 

hungry of the world, a ,..._ opment H- the world. 

We don't even know what it would be called; some-
Cl.''~~,. 

thing like. "Global Lobby" ,,._I ""supp0se. J But we are.Jg J iaa 

hopefull,.:thia next month or ~uncb such an ef fortJ so 

when people say,· "What can I do?'', we will say, "Send a few 

dollar a to this fobby • · and w.; are go_!.ng to work for the things '. 
:-

.. 

that you are moat interested in." 

CARDINAL DF.ARDEN: Yea. Dr. Dominguez? . 

DR. DOMIH;UEZ: Yes, I would like to ask you on a 

subject that you touched briefly upon in your answer, which 

is ~ood aid to ,.lountriea such as Chile, or food aid to 

countries like South Vietnam •. 

One can argue that indeed there are people there 

I 
I • 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
i 

" 
I 
I • 
I 
I 
i 
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11 who could use the food; the"f~\ ould use the food in part because, 
11 ~ Ii I I 

I of the policies of the f'overnments of those countries that 

I have created the conditions where internal problems of food 
I 
1 have worsened~ 

And then it seems to me that one has t~ make a 

_ i; cruel choice of whether one provides food that may help a 
H 
ii 
11 government which is of itself part of the problem, or whether 

II 
ii 
1: ,j 
ii 
11 
ii 

I! 
I 

one refuses aid and perhaps allows a condition of suffering 

in that y:t'untry to continue further. 

I wonder if you could reflect on that? 

FATHER HBSBURGH: Well, I'm for feeding hungry 
I 
I 
I people under whatever regime they rdgi1t l:f.ve. I mean, 
' 

hnngry ..- you can't argue with hunger, you fee!:! iii: or you let 

aperso~ .. 

And I don't think that we can walk by the person 

even though he may be under a politically repressive regime. 

can talk consistently about the way that 
' 

~e give this help. If we give it, for example, to a Cambodia, 1 

.i,;'1;c.J..... --- 1 
then puts it\ in a market place and sells it, sometimes at 

.tr . '-" • 

profiteering prices, and uses ~t to buy more arms to keep a 
• 

war going, you might want to argue with that system. 

9n the other hand, if it's given to Catholic Relief 

Service or World Relief Service, or some groups that altruis-
~ 

tically go out and give it to the people~e hungry and 

don't sell it and don't make profit out of it, but just try to I 

--------~-

.. 
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'.[ alleviate hunger, that's a different situation. 
11 .I 

II . · 
· 1· ,iountry in 

11 
i: go through 
ll 
I; 

I would personally think that the tradition of our 

the past of letting millions of tons of this aid 
lX~ 

~people 6t can be depended upon to give ,i~ .to 
c c . 

:: the hungry is better than giving it to govermnents \Ohs either~ 
I ~ 

~ use it for f//11~ means for which it was not intendecl -- not 
i! 
:j ' 

' 

for peace, but for war~ Siil-rb'is is the kind of decision 

that one would make. 

But if you want my opinion, I think you feed the 

hungry wherever they exist. But you find an effective way of 
LJ,...P...fL 

doing it; you don~ t feed them in a way that yea a&"e txyia:ag =$G 

! bolster injustice. 
: 
1-c, 

I 
I 

CARDINAL DF.ARDEN: Ms. Acevedo? 

MS. ACEVEDO: Yes, I have a question. 

Very often the Catholic Churc~ticipation in 
\.Aas./ 

giving food to foreign countries ~ecome a victim of 

participating in the United States~reign/olicy. 
. ~--

How do you see this problem, especiallyAwe are called 

- """"""""" paternalistic, andAwe help the bandaid problem without solving; 

the real problems? 

FAmER HESBURGH: Mr. Butz at the World Food 

Conference said that food 1like anything else is1 -aa-,_.f.f-=ylf"u 

yH-F--... an arrow in our quiver, or a means of foreign policy , .. 
. . . j 

implementation. And while that is simply true in aay kiad of r 

L view of reale pelitiqua, and always bas been, I go along the 

~ 

.. 

--1 
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line of Father Hehir ~who could say this better than 
) i. ff\ 

I, that 

food isn't just like 'any other c~ity. I 

I ~ 1j . You can certainly use certain c •dities the way , 

copper producing companies use copper, and the way oil 

. producing companies use oil for political purposes • They all 

I! do it. 
II 

'I !i , But copl?er and oil are not the staff of life in the 
11 . \ '~© / 
Ii sense that food ~·y~u can live without copper and oil if 

I £wt-
! you absolutely have to,~you can't live without food. There-

J; fore, food is a completely different kind of commodity, if you ., 

will. And you can't play games with people's lives or with 

their hunger. 

And I think that one has to have a very altruistic 

purpose for being concerned about food. You say, "Well, why 

tthould we be concerned about it?" First,.,because we controi . ')' 

the market, about 85 p•+ent of it. And secondl~ecause it's• 

the right thing to do, to feed hungty people. 

It's always been interesting to me that when the 

Lord speaks of judgient, the first thing that he speaks o~ ;J 
"I was hungry and you gave me to eat." It's interesting that 

in giving himself to us in the most visible tangible way 

possible, the Lord does it with food. 

Food is in a wry special kind of category no. 

matter how you look at it, culturally, flt anthropologically, 
1 

or economically. And I would hope that in the present crisis · 

------------- -----~~~-
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,I we take C:c'tre of people who otherwise will starve, but I hope 

11 

II 
II 
11 

:1 

11 

I 
I 

!! 

that food becomes so ituportant a matter in our agenda that we 

really do the long range thing as well, which is provide for 

these people to become more self-sufficient in food. 

And that is possible with some !magi.nation and with 

ii modern technology. I don't know if r answered your question, 
j; 

i: 
I! 

I· .1 
Mrs. Acevedo. 

MS. ACEVEOO: I'm unclear my question, I think, Ii 
ii 

'I was cle~ llhW!v,,.. do you think that it's true that the _ 

, Catho.lic Church~ticipating in helping distribute food;;2:5 
11 help American /oucy? 

ii 
Ii 
i 

FATHER HESBURGH: No, no. I think they are helping 

hungry people. 

But you may want to say something, I don't know. 

I think they are helping hungry people. I -- you 

can get political about a lot of things, but food is not a 
. 

very good instrumentality of politics, I~ 

.CARDINAL DEARDEN: Thank you, . i~ther Hesburgh. 

.. 

j 
We would like to pur~ue this further because this isit· 

I 
interesting and ins.tructive, but we are under extremely tight I 

i . _. 

~ime pressures. 

FATHER HF.SBUBGH: I understand that. 

CARDINAL DEARDEN: Thank you deeply for what you 

have presented to us. 

(Applause.) 
/ 

~. 

' -~ .- ~ . 
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